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The concentration
of methanesulfonic
acid(MSA) wasdetermined
in a shallowsouthcentral
Greenlandice core(20D). This studyprovidesa high-resolution
recordof the DMS-derived
biogenic
sulfurin Greenland
precipitation
overthepast200 years.Themeanconcentration
of
MSA is 3.30ppb(o = 2.38 ppb,n = 1134). The generaltrendof MSA is an increasefrom3.01
to 4.10 ppbbetween1767and1900,followedby a steadydecrease
to 2.34 ppbat thepresent

time. Thistrendis in marked
contrast
to thatof non-sea-salt
sulfate
(nssSO42), which
increases
dramatically
after1900dueto theinputof anthropogenic
sulfur. The MSA fraction

((MSA/ (MSA+nssSO42-))
* 100)ranges
fromamean
of15%inpreindustrial
icetolessthan
5% in recentice. TheseMSA fractions
suggest
thatapproximately
15 to 40% of the sulfurin
recentGreenland
ice is of biologicalorigin. It is suggested
that thereis a significant
lowlatitudecomponent
to thebiogenicsulfurin thecoreandthatvariations
in the MSA fraction
reflectchanges
in the relativestrengths
of low- andhigh-latitude
inputs. The datashowno
evidencefor a strongdependence
of dimethylsulfide(DMS) emissions
on sea surface
temperature
duringthelastcentury.Thereis alsono indication
thatthe yieldof MSA from

DMSoxidation
hasbeenaltered
byincreased
NOx levelsovertheNorthAtlanticduring
this
period.
INTRODUCTION

Previous studies of Greenland ice have shown a
threefold increase in non-sea-salt sulfate concentrations

over preindustriallevels since 1900. This increase
presumablyreflects the increasingatmosphericsulfur
burden

due

to

industrialization

in

the

northern

1987; Leck, 1989; Turner et aL, 1989; Andreae, 1990;
Berresheimet al., 1990]. Greenlandis locatedin a region
of intense seasonalbiological productivity,involving
phytoplankton
bloomsof major dimethylsulfide(DMS)
producingspecies. Hence variationsin the biogenic
componentof the atmosphericsulfur over Greenland
couldprovidea majorsourceof variabilityfor the sulfate
levels in Greenland snow and ice. This study is an
attemptto investigate
the distribution
of methanesulfonate
(MSA) in a shallowice corefrom southcentralGreenland
in orderto evaluatethe importanceof biogenicsulfurto
the atmosphericsulfur budget of the Arctic and its
variabilityoverthe last200 years.
Methanesulfonateis a product of the atmospheric

hemisphere
and its incorporation
into polarsnow[Herron
and Langway,1985;Neffel eta!., 1985;Mayewskiet al.,
1986]. In recentyearsit hasbeendemonstrated
that the
oceanic source of reduced sulfur gases (principally
dimethyl sulfide) constitutesthe predominantflux of
biogenicsulfuron a globalbasis[Andreae,1990;Bateset
al., 1992] and shouldbe taken into accountin regional
assessments
of atmosphericsulfur sources[Berresheim, oxidation of DMS. The concentration of MSA over the
oceanshasbeendemonstrated
to havesignificantregional
and
seasonal
variations
relating,
in general,to the patterns
Copyright1994 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
of oceanic productivity and sea surface DMS
concentrations
[Saltzmanet al., 1983, 1986;Ayerset al.,
Papernumber93JD02732.
0148-0227/94/93JD-02732505.00
1986, 1991;Burgermeister
and Georgii, 1989]. Ayerset
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conditions
al. [1986] reportedthe presence
and seasonality
of MSA betweensamples.Underour chromatographic
the
retention
time
for
MSA
is
approximately
15
min and
in a shallowAntarctic ice core. A recentstudyof the
it
is
well
resolved
from
organic
acids
such
as
pymvate.
Vostokice core[Legrandet al., 1991]hasdemonstrated
a
significant
inversecorrelation
betweenicecoreMSA and The precisionof theanalysisis betterthanñ5% (lc0 at 1
isotopictemperature
overa completeglacial/interglacialppb. The detectionlimit of the methodis a functionof
limit is
cycle,confirminga trendobserved
previously
in theDome samplevolume.For a 3-ml sample,the detection
C core[SaigneandLegrand,1987]. This studyrepresents approximately0.15 ppb. A numberof the ice core
the firsthigh-resolution
recordof MSA in the Greenland sampleswereanalyzedby standardadditions,in orderto
ice sheet.
insurethat therewere no lossesfrom self-elutionthrough
the
precolumn.This is of particularconcernfor weakly
METHODS
retainedanions such as MSA and with sampleswhich
for example,in icecore
The 20D site is located at an elevation of 2615 m in mayvarywidelyin ioniccontent,
samples
with
volcanic
$ulfate
peaks.
Thesetestsindicated
southcentral Greenland(65.01øN, 44.87øW). The 20D
quantitativetrappingof MSA by the precolumnin all
site is 40 km southwestfrom the Dye 3 site and the cases.

accumulation
ratesrange
from6.7to 81 g/cm2/yr
(H20

Non-sea-salt
sulfate
(nssSO42')
is calculated
fromthe
measured
concentrations
of
SO42'
and
Na
+,
assuming
that
wasrecovered
in 1984usinga 4" PICO electromechanical
thesea-salt
component
hastheNa+/SO42'
weight
ratioof
eq.)witha meanvalueof41 g/cm2/yr.
The20Dicecore

drill [Mayewski
et al., 1986]. The 20D ice corehagsa seawater(0.2517). The uncertaintyin eachmeasurement
totallengthof 116 m andcoversthe periodfrom 1767to
is approximatelyñ5% (lc0. In this core the sea-salt
1984.
The tim/ice transition of the 20D core is at
component
of the total sulfatehasa meanof 8.7ñ12.5%
approximately
52 m. Seasonal
meltingcan occurat this
(n=1107).
The totaluncertainty
in the nssSO42'is
site, and sporadicmelt layersare presentin the core.
thereforeof the orderof ñ7% (lc0.
However,the averagethickness
of melt layersis lessthan
Previousstudiesof marine aerosolsand precipitation
2 cm andtheyrepresent
onlya smallfractionof the total
have
utilized
theMSA/nss
SO42'
ratioinorder
toexamine
lengthof the core. A total of 1134 sectionswere cut,
the relationshipbetweenthesespeciesand the origin of
represeming
approximately
eightsamples
peryear. Major sulfur in marine air masses. A better measure of this
anionsandcationswereanalyzedby the GlacierResearch
relationship
is the"MSA fraction,"whichwe defineasthe
Groupat theUniversityof New Hampshire[Mayewski
et

al., 1986, 1990]and oxygenisotopes
(del-180)were ratioof MSAto thesumof MSAandnssSO42-.The
measuredat the Universityof Copenhagenon the same

MSA/nss
SO42'
ratioandtheMSAfraction
areessentially

samples.
The20Dicecorewasdatedusingdel-180and equivalentat the low ratiostypicalof low-latitudemarine
total 13-activity
measurements
from this coreand another
core located4 km to the northeast. The accuracyof the

air (2-10%). However,in the polar regions,MSA can
makeup a substantial
fractionof the total sulfur(VI). In

thesecases
theMSA/nss
SO42'ratiobecomes
a highly

datingis +1 yearandthe recordsof volcaniceventswere nonlinear function of the MSA fraction. For this reason
assumed
to occuron or verycloseto the yearsof eruption
we use the MSA fraction throughoutthis paper and
[Mayewskiet al., 1986].
recommend its use in future studies. The use of this term
Aliquotsof thesesamplesfor MSA measurements
were
doesnotimplythatMSA andnssSO42'arenecessarily
pipettedfrom remeltedice samplesand wereanalyzedat
the only products
formedfrom the oxidationof DMS in
the Universityof Miami. MSA concentrations
were
the atmosphere.
determined
by chemicallysuppressed
ion chromatography
with

AG4/AS4

columns and an

AMMS

membrane
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

suppressor
(DionexCorporation,Sunnyvale,California).
Sampleswere loadedby syringeonto a precolumn(Ion
Depth profiles of MSA and non-sea-saltsulfate
Pac), ratherthan a fixed sampleloop, in order to allow
concentrations
and the MSA fractionare shownin Figure
variable volume injectionsand minimize the water
1.
Smoothed
depth
profiles(shownas solidcurves)are
depression
duringtherun. A samplevolumeof 3 ml was
superimposed
on
the
raw data. Thesewereconstructed
usedfor mostsamples. The eluentand regenerantused
3 years)runningaverage
were 3.75 mM NaOH (Mallinckrodt, 50% (W/W), 2 usinga 20-point(approximately

ml/min),and 11.25 mM H2SO
4, respectively.Before of the raw data.
preparing
the NaOH eluent,Milli-Q H20 wasdegassed The mean concentration of MSA
using99.995 purifiedHe to minimizethe formationof 3.30+2.38 ppb (lc•, n=1134).

in the 20D ice core is

The mean MSA
concentration
gradually
increases
from
3.01+1.58ppb(lc•
Na2CO
3 duetotheuptake
ofCO2. AnAG8orAminopak
,
n=45)
to
4.10+1.99
ppb
(lc•,
n=82)
between
1767 and
columnwas usedbeforethe injectionvalve in order to
1899
and
decreases
to
almost
a
factor
of
2
to
a
present-day
retain carbonateand other ionic impuritiesin the eluent
duringthe run. Stronglyretainedanionsin the samples, valueof 2.34+1.63ppb (lc•, n=113) between1964 and
rangesfrom 0.16 to 38.12
suchas nitrate, sulfate,and carbonate,were elutedfrom 1984. The MSA concentration
to theMSA record,
the column using a strong (100 mM) NaOH eluent ppbin the 20D icecore. In contrast
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westernArctic and a decadalcycle in the easternArctic
[Walsh and Johnson, 1979; Mysak and Manak, 1989].
The NAO phenomenahave a frequencyof about 7 to 8
years during the period of 1960-1980 [Rogers, 1984].
Althoughthe approximately10-yearcyclesof MSA and

nss8042'aresimilar
infrequency
tothose
changes
in sea.--. 250

a. 200

II 15O
0

100

•

50

•-

50
½o

•

3o

<

20

•

lO

ice extentand the NAO phenomena,there is no obvious
correlationbetweenthe amplitudeof the MSA signaland
the intensityof theseeventsduringthe lastcentury.
The mean MSA

fraction over the whole core is 11.9+

10.5 (lc•, n=1107).

Prior to 1900 the MSA fraction

rangedfrom 0.3 to 71.5% with a meanof 15.8+11.1%(lc•
, n=628). Thesevariationsoccurwith roughlya 10-year
periodicity,primarilyreflectingthe short-termvariability
in MSA mentionedabove. A stepfunctiondecreasein
MSA

fraction occurred between 1900 and 1910.

The

meanvalueof MSA fractiondroppedfrom 17.8+14.7%(1
c•, n=34) between1900 and 1905 to 6.9+4.8% (lm n=21)
between 1906 and 1910.

After 1910 the ratio decreased

steadilyfrom 6.35+3.87% (lm n=53, 1910-1920) to a
presentvalue of 3.75+4.01% (Ira n=69, 1975-1984). The
o
20
½o
60
8o
lOO
12o
amplitude of short-term variations decreased to
approximately
ñ2% between1910 and 1984.
Depth (m)
On
a
timescale
of yearsthe variationsof MSA do not
Fig. 1. Depth profilesof methanesulfonic
acid (MSA), nss
o

of nss8042'overthelengthof thewhole
SO42-,
andMSAfractions
inthe20Dicecore.Thedotted
lines followthose
aretherawdataofMSA,nssSO42',
andMSAfractions.
The core. The depthprofilesof annual mean MSA and nss
solidcurveswereconstructed
usinga 20-point(approximately
3
years)runningaverageof theraw data.

8042'concentrations
in the20Dicecoreareshown
in

Figure 2. One wouldexpectto find a strongcorrelation

between
thevariations
of MSAandthoseof nss8042'
duringthepreindustrial
periodbecause
the primarysource

themeanconcentration
of nssSO42'
hasincreased
bya origin of thesetwo compoundsis biogenicsulfur. The
factorof 3 sinceapproximately1900 (Figure 1). A sharp preindustrial
recordexhibitsa very complexrelationship
between
MSA
and nsssulfate. Althoughthereare brief
increase
in nssSO42occurred
between
1900and1910,
which has been attributed to an increase in volcanic periodsof strongpositivecorrelation,the preindustrial
emissions[Mayewskiet al., 1986]. BecauseMSA is record as a whole does not exhibit a statistically
derivedfrom biogenicdimethyl sulfide,the decreasing significant correlationas shown by a cross-correlation
MSA concentrations
after 1900arguestronglyagainstthe analysis.The moststrikingexampleof correlationoccurs
ideathatthe increase
in nssSO42'levelssincethe duringthe two largeMSA peaksbetween1880 and 1890,
beginning
Oftheindustrial
periodisduetobiogenic
sulfur which correspondto the last two of three large sulfate
sources.
peaks. The first sulfatepeak of this group (1875) has
In termsof short-termvariabilitythere are pronounced beenidentifiedas the Hekla volcaniceruption. The MSA
MSAandnss8042'cycles
witha period
of roughly
10 recordsuggeststhat the latter two peaksare of biogenic
years. These cycles do not appear in other ionic rather than volcanic origin. The overall lack of

constituents
suchas C1-andNO3' anddel-•aO.The

correlation between MSA

and non-sea-salt sulfate in the

amplitudeof the MSA cyclesvaries with depth in the preindustrial record can be interpreted in one of the
core,with the largestamplitudes
in the deepestsections
of followingways: (1) depositionaland/orpostdepositional
the core. There appearsto be a distinctdecreasein the factorsinfluencethe distributionsof thesecompoundsin
amplitudeof thesedecadalMSA fluctuationsat or near the ice core, (2) the biogenicsourceof sulfur is not the
thebeginningof thetwentiethcentury.The amplitudeof dominantsourceof non-sea-saltsulfate in preindustrial
the 10-year
cycles
of nss8042'remains
moreor less ice, or (3) the biogenicsourceis characterizedby widely
constantthroughoutthe whole core. The origin of these varyingMSA fractions.
The concentrations
of ionicconstituents
in precipitation
cyclesis notknown,but theirfrequencysuggests
thatthey
maybe relatedto climaticvariationsin the surfaceoceans. can be stronglyinfluencedby the precipitationrate. To
We havecomparedtheserecordswith the Arctic sea-ice evaluatethe importanceof changesin precipitationrate
extent and the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) records. on MSA trends,we havecalculatedthe depositional
flux
fromtheproductof the
The variabilityof the Arctic sea-iceextentoverthe period of MSA (in unitsof gS/cm2/yr)
of 1953 and 1984 showeda 4- to 6-year cycle in the MSA concentration and the annual snow accumulation
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Fig.3. Thedepositional
fluxof MSAin the20Dicecore.Thedataplotted
areconstructed
using20-point
running
averageof theraw MSA depositional
flux data.

rate (Figure3). The snowaccumulationrate as a function
The depositional
flux of MSA and non-sea-salt
sulfate
of time was obtaineddirectlyfrom the chronology
of the in ice consistsof two components: wet and dry
core,whichis in turnbasedon annualcyclesof del-]80. deposition.One methodwhichhasbeenusedto attempt
The depthprofile of this flux is shownas a 20-point to resolvethesecomponents
is the relationshipbetween
running average. Althoughthe variationsin MSA flux the flux for an aerosol-bornespeciesand the snow
are dampenedrelativeto thoseof MSA concentration,the accumulation
rate,basedon the simpleassumption
that
overall trend is present. This result confirmsthat real
= CMS&air*Vd
FMSA
+ c MS&air * s MSA ßA H20
changesin the depositionrateof MSA haveoccurred.
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whereFMS
A andAH20aredepositional
fluxof MSAand that most (70%) of the MSA, like sulfate, resideson

accumulation
rateofwater
(g/cm2/yr),
CMS
& airisthe particleslessthan 2.4 gm diameter. Furtherwork is

the alepositional
characteristics
of
atmospheric
concentration
of MSA, Vd is the depositionneededto characterize
velocityof MSA, and S is the dimensionless
scavenging these aerosols under field conditions.
The relationshipbetween MSA and sodium was
examined to further assessthe possibility that the
characteristics
of MSA mightbe significantly
atmospheric
concentrations
of aerosol-borne
ionicspecies alepositional

•i•v[•
•McoSnAc
e(nS•a•
•o=f•nS&rP•p
?i½/t
aCt•oSn•.
air
'ACs
sMuSm•
•c•Ph
}st
are not related to the snow accumulation rate and that

different from those of non-sea-salt sulfate.

Sodium

remainedrelativelyconstantat 20D over
boththe all3'deposition
velocityand the scavenging
ratios concentrations
are invariant with snow accumulation rate, we would thelast200years(Figure5), witha meanconcentration
of
expectto observe
a straightline on a plot of totalMSA 10.5+16.1ppb (1•, n=1142). Severalsodiumpeaksof
flux versussnowaccumulation
rate, with a slopeof S and approximately
10 yearsin durationoccur;however,none
to peaksin MSA. SodiumandMSA
a y intercept
equivalent
to the dry deposition
rate. Also of thesecorrespond
inherent in this treatment is the assumption that are notsignificantly
correlated
in thecore(R = 0.032, n =
postdepositional
processes
do not significantly
modifythe 1134). Theseresultssuggestthat the depositionof MSA
observed
signals.For bothMSA and non-sea-salt
sulfate is not related to the abundance of sea-salt and that stormpatternswhichare importantfor sodium
in the 20D ice core the y interceptis not significantly relatedtransport
et al., 1985]areprobably
nota majorsourceof
different from zero at 99% confidence(Figure 4a, 4b). [Davidson
This suggeststhat variationsin alepositional
processes MSA.
Radiativetransfercalculations
suggest
that tropospheric
maynotplaya dominantrolein determining
theMSA/nss
sulfate
aerosols
are
a
significant
component
of the
8042'ratios
in thisicecore.Thisconclusion
issupported
by recentsizedistribution
measurements
of aerosolMSA planetaryalbedo[Shaw,1983; Charlsonet al., 1987,
and sulfatein central Greenland(Whung and Saltzman, 1992]. Solar radiationcan be affecteddirectly and
unpublisheddata, 1993). Those measurements
suggest indirectlyby sulfateaerosols.This raisesthe possibility
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thatthebiogenic
sulfurcyclemayprovidea feedback
loop between the MSA concentration and the mean MSA
forclimatecontrol;
i.e.,changes
in temperature
mayaffect concentration)[Whung, 1991] with that of the North
the sea4o-airflux of DMS and vice versa[Shaw,1983; Atlantic sea surfacetemperature
for the periodbetween
Charlsonet al., 1987]. A comparison
of theMSA record 1850 and 1984 [Joneset al., 1986; Wu et al., 1990]

withthatof del-•80(Figure5) shows
thatthereis no (Figure6) showsa negativecorrelation.
obvious correlation between local climate at the core site

The steadydecreasein MSA after 1900 raisesthe

and MSA. However,the intercomparison
of a 5-year questionof whetherthe onsetof pollutionoverthe North
running average of MSA anomalies (the difference Atlanticmayhavealteredthebranching
ratioof MSA and
non-sea-salt
sulfateduringthe oxidationof DMS. There
Yea r
are two potentialmechanisms
by which this couldoccur.
1984

1950

1900

1850

First,increasing
NOx levelscouldinteract
withgasphase

1800

intermediate
sulfurradicalsproduced
duringoxidationof
DMSbyOH. It hasbeendemonstrated
in laboratory
work

-24

thatthepresence
ofNOxcanaltertheproduct
distribution
of DMS oxidation
by the formation
of CH3SNOand

-28
-,..32

possiblyotheradducts[Hatakeya•na
andAkimoto,1983;
Niki et al., 1983;Grosjean,1984;Wallington
et ai., 1986;
Barneset al., 1988;Daykinand Wine,1990]. However,
theratesof adductformationare sufficiently
slowthatat

15
10

5

ambientlevelsof NOx, even today,ox3,gen
addition

6O

should dominate. The second mechanism is oxidation of

DMSby thenitrateradical(NO3) whichis formedfrom
the reaction of NO2 with ozone [Tyndall and
Ravishankara,
1989]. The levelsof NO2 and0 3 have

40

20

probablyincreased
overthe North Atlanticduringthis

0

200

century.Althoughthe productdistributionof the reaction
of DMS with the nitrateradicalis not fully known,the

100

production
of HNO3 has beenobserved
in laboratory

studies,suggestingthat H abstractionis the major
pathway
[Jensen
et al., 1991]. Theabstraction
pathway
is
0
20
4-0
60
80
100
120
thoughtto be responsible
for the productionof sulfur
Depf.h (m)
dioxideor sulfate,ratherthanMSA. In polarregionsthe
Fig.5. Depth
profiles
ofNO3, Na+,MSA,anddel-180
in the roleof nitrateradicalas an oxidantof DMS is probably
20Dicecore.Thedotted
linesarerawdataforNO3'
, Na+, minimal,because
thenitrateradicalis photolyzed
rapidly
0

MSA, and del-lsO. The solid lines are data which were during the polar summerwhen DMS emissionsare at a
constructed
using20-pointrunningaverages
of therawdata.
maximum.However,nighttimeoxidationof DMS via the
0.6
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strongfunctionof latitude,with higherfractionsat higher
latitudes(Figure7). This effecthasbeenattributedto the
temperature
dependence
of the reactionpathwaysof DMS
oxidation [Hynes et al., 1986; Berresheim, 1987].
Becausethe meanMSA fractionin low-latitudeand highthe mean
nitrateionrecords
forevidence
of theinfluence
of NOx on latituderegionsis 5% and 30%, respectively,
the atmospheric
sulfurcycle. Nitrateion is the principle preindustrialMSA fractionof 15.8+11.1% (lc•, n=628)
that low- and high-latitude
sinkfor atmospheric
NOx andtheicecorenitraterecord observedin 20D ice suggests
sources
contribute
in
roughly
equal proportionsto the
at 20D closelyreflectsthe historicalinventoryof NOx
emissionsfor the Noah Atlantic [Dignon and Hameed, precipitationchemistryof this region. It is interestingto
1988;Mayewskiet al., 1990]. As shownin Figure 5, note that Johnsen et al. [1989] reached similar
regardingthe importanceof the low-latitude
nitrateconcentrations
increasedslowlyoverpreindustrial conclusions
oceans
as
water
vapor sourceregionsfor the Greenland
levelsbetween1900 and 1960, then rapidly after 1960.
The mean nitrate concentration increased from 87.1+41.7
ice sheet. The variability of the preindustrialMSA
ppb(lc•, n=34, 1960-1965)to 128.6+71.8ppb(lm n=32, fractionin the ice core could reflect temporalvariations
1980-1984). Hmvever, the MSA record shows no in: (1) the sea-to-airflux of DMS from high- and lowcorresponding
changeafter 1960,suggesting
that NOx latitudesourceregionsor (2) the efficiencyof atmospheric
levelsare not a majorfactordetermining
the MSA yield transportfrom theseregionsto the site.
This interpretationof the MSA fraction inherently
from DM$ oxidation.
assumes that preindustrial non-sea-salt sulfate is
IMPLICATIONS FORTHE ORIGIN OF SULFUR
predominantly
of marineorigin. Other potentialsources
IN THE GREENLAND ICE SHEET
include terrestrial biogenic sulfur gas emissions(other
than DMS), terrestrialdust,and volcanicsulfate. Bateset
The depthprofilesof MSA and non-sea-salt
sulfatein al. [1992] estimatethat the biogenicsulfurgasemissions
the 20D ice corehaveseveralimplicationsfor the origin from the continents totals less than 5% of the oceanic
of sulfur in the Greenland ice sheet. The MSA fraction
source,evenin the northernhemisphere,so this sourceis
insignificant.
The contributionof aeolian dust to the
prior to 1900 in 20D is lower than the expectedmean
atmospheric
sulfate
burdenis also thoughtto be small.
value of 30% in high-latitudemarineboundaryaerosols
Much
of
the
sulfate
associatedwith dust transportevents
andexhibitslargervariationthananticipated
if a uniform
over
tropical
North
Atlantic appearsto be of pollutant
biogenicsourcepredominated
over other sources. We
origin
[Savoie
et
al.,
1989]. The volcanic sourceis
suggest
thatbothof theseobservations
maybe relatedto
the latitudinal distribution of the DMS source. In modern potentiallymoreimportant.Bateset al. [1992] estimated
are roughlyequalto oceanic
marineboundarylayer aerosolsthe MSA fractionis a thatvolcanicsulfuremissions

nitrateradicalmaybe significantat lowerlatitudesduring
boththe summerandthe winterunderpollutedconditions
[/ltkinsonet al., 1984;Wineret al., 1984;Andreaeet al.,
1985].
In the 20D ice core we can comparethe MSA and
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Fig. 7. Latitudinalvariationsin the meanMSA fractionin marineaerosols.The verticalbarsat all sitesare the
standarddeviationsfor the means. Miami, Midway, and Mace Head stationsmay includesomeinfluenceof
anthropogenic
sulfate. The datafrom thesesitesrepresent
the lowerlimit of the MSA fractionof the biogenic
sulfurcomponent.The locations
are AmericanSamoa(AS), CapeGrim (CG), DrakePassage
(DP), Fanning(F),
Mawson(Ma), MaceHead(MH), Miami (Mi), Midway(Md), New Caledonia(NC), andNorfolk(N). The mean
MSA fractionandthe standard
deviations
forthemeanin the20D ice coreis alsoshownin thisfigure[Saltzmanet
al., 1983, 1986;Pszennyet al., 1989;Ayerset al., 1991;Saltzmanand Whung,1991;Whung,1991;Savoieet al.,
1992;Prosperoet al., unpublished
data,1992].
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the global
emissionsin the northernhemisphere,althoughthere is hemisphere.Charlsonet al. [1991] calculated
considerable
uncertaintyin the estimates.Mayewskiet al. distribution of the sulfate aerosol column burden and
[1986] estimatedthat eruptingvolcanicsulfatecontained estimated that at least 66% of the total sulfate over the
emissions.
in the preindustrial20D recordcompriseslessthan 10% North Atlantic originatedfrom anthropogenic
of the total sulfate. We have used the MSA data to refine
At the present time the anthropogenicsulfate input
this calculation,as follows. A t test was usedto identify dominatesthe sulfurbudgetin the Arctic.
years which were significantlydifferentfrom the mean

nssSO42'
concentrations
andMSAfractions
at the99%
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